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,i Our education system has long been noted for its ability to resist

5C
MAY SE LLS FALL, tain is beginning to move. The momentum grow.

Most of the push that is gradually comes, we think, from
PROGRESS educators rather than politicians . True, many employed in

schools and systems waffle from each year to the next,
hoping to survive a w

with
Clbnger. Others who feel as if they have been
too long seem to have developed a protective

there has always been a small sprinkling of people in
burns bright, and who now see opportunity in the

criticisqof schooling and flurry of proposals.
Time was wheri any serious proposal for change was met

By Leslie A. Hart

places haae become hard to find.
Educational reform has, rather surprisingly, itimped to the level of

major - even prime - concem for governors in almost every state,
and states long at the bottom of the list have made the most noise, and
taken the most action. Most of the governors have backed some kind

continued on page 2
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Itobably, it's the country's only fully brain-compatible school... and the
results after two years suSgest it's a whopping success.

The program that began as an option Parents could accept or reiect - 120
first and second graders entered it - was viewed so favorably by the end
of the first year that the option became the standard Program, and was ex-
tended to third grade. The second year began with about 300 students in-
vofued, and three times as many staff members ParticiPating. As this 19U-5
year was being completed, the decision was made to extend again, to en-
compass the entire 7O0-student, K-5 public school.

Word of progress being made at Perry L. Drew School has already Perco-
lated widely, bringing visitors from many states to this unit of the East Wind-
sor, NJ system. Obviously the innovative Program cleated haPPy, extremely
well-behaved students - as well as enthusiastic, upbeat, collegial teachers,

'and strongly supportive Parents. learning, by all signs, was excellent (see
article in Cutting Edge #4, February 1985). But would it show uP on a battery
of evaluations by various means?

The question was answered in fuly when the East Windsor Board of Edu-
cation devoted an entire long meeting to hearing such reports. All were high-
ly positive, whatever test or method was used.

Seeking Best l-earning
Evaluating the brain-compatible Program presents problems, since many

tests are designed for conventional schools (and often the schools of many

continued on Pge 4

Governors' pfogrorns
probobly won't get for,
but new ideos
find substontiol support

BRAIN-COMPATIBLE
SCHOOL I5 HITTING
LEARNING JACKPOT
Pilot prograffi eoaluations
confirm exceptional
student outcomcs
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itself as more
curriculum -
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One major why our school system
splutters and buc like a wornoutjalopy is that
it rsold and oul And no aspect presents

iqu€ and obsolete than the
only the list of studies itself,

antintd lrom pge 1

years ago), while the Drew pilot program is based on applying Proster The-

ory geierally considered the leiding, comprehgrsivg published theory of

h;manlearning that stems from modern knowledge of the brain. The Drew

program was developed by asking, "On the basis of the theory, what set-

iir,gr, orungements and activities will contribute to best learning?" This ap-

pro-ach, which seeks to move from theory to design to implementation, d{Lers

iadically from the common "tinkering" efforts to improve by making small
modifications of the age-old, graded-classroom school which from a Proster

Theory viewpoint tends to be brain-antagonistic in form and practice.
Thus the pilot program moved away from isolated teachers and students

in ,,boxes" to team instruction and highly flexible groupings. It encourages
students to move and tdk as they often work together on activities that have
a high "real world" rather than task or exercise quality' Great emphasis is

put bn communications (talking, listening, writing, reading - to practical
purpose), and students do a huge amount of writing. Instead of boring rou-
tine, plowing through texts and worksheets, daily aAivltle9 cover a great
range: students run businesses, including a busy bank; publish a newspaper

"t d th"it own books; hold court and elections; Put on shows; create and

maintain a "z.oo" and science exhibit; use ciuneras; and attend up to 1.50

short large-group presentations a year that add to input on the real world

and ib iomplexities. Old-style recitations and "canned" seatwork get

squeezed ouq but vigorous rote learning is used for limited purposes. Be-

ca-use, as one special evaluation showed, teachers do absorb and learn to

work from theory, the variety of activities have a common thrust and well

understood PurPoses, all focused primarily on lenrning'

High Scores, High Gains
This brought scores even on Iowa standardized tests, which it was thought

related least to the program, reaching into the high 9os - even to 99% in

math and language. Oiher tests showed highly impressive gains from fall

to spring. Oni writing test, for example, the median for nominal 1-2 graders

rose from 2.0 to 5.5!
The program does not "push" students; it "takes the brakes off learning"

and lets those who can soar ahead. On the other hand, a maior aimis zero

failurc. Though not achieved as yet, the number of students lagging was

iept very small. "Qualrty control" of leaming is continuously exercised by

several means, indudingregUlar one'toone conferences with every student.
Even more important than scores, it was felt, was evidence that the great

maiority of srudints typically kame eager, aggressive, confident learners

wtro were Lytng down a broad and firm foundation for lifetime leaming,
rather than memorizing "right answers."

Will teachers accept brain-based theory, and work from it? That question
. w:rs clearly answerid affirmatively by a special evaluation. Because they-

could see ihe thmry applications working, and enioyed a strong sense of

ownership of the program, staff rapidly began using the theory day-to'day.
A surprise was the speed with which staff took hold of many new concePts

and techniques, even in their first year of exposure to the brain-compatible
approach. Agteement on theory helped Promote team effort by a notably

creltive, proiessional and sensitive staff, eager leamers themselves.
While the Drew program is still on pilot-proiect scale, the striking results

appear to suggest the power of brain-based theory to bring iumps in cogni-
tiv-e attainment. The practicality of starting from theory - almost unheard
of in American education - aPPears to have been demonstrated.

but fie very
curriculum

on which conrentional
erect their pathetically

inadquate
Inpractice, of the official curriculum

is on paper, a that serves mainly as
the basis of The real curriculum -

often called - consists of what Soes

The Boobytnp

&tbjects do exist in nature, as has long
been obsened. concept of subject begins

learning, or considerationnotwith concern
of the real norld, withtheconueniaceof a
school that prefers clerical neat-
ness - what we
obsession - to

call the CarneSie Point
with messy complexi-

ties of an universe. fu the complexi-
ties of life i tre old formal curriculum
becomes less less useful.

The factor plainly is a key rea-
son why schools push operations
toward the the worksheet qercises

at their desks, and thefor shrdents to
standard kinds of izzes. exams ard stand-
ardized tests. effort goes to tying to

to a number or letter -

a report card. The four
reduce a living
68 on that test, B-
walls of the become fortifications
against the real - for which, presuma-

on in the boxes {alled classrooms, where each
teacher is rsua{r free to largely ignore the
ofticial desiEr, pr to modifo it, sometimes
beyond easy recfgnition. In addition, an indi-
vidual teacher's $ck of knowledge, distaste or
disinterest, or laft of skill, materials, and other
resources, may risult in gloss departures from
the written pla{ Even where teachers may
intend to folkiw the given curriculum,
differences in thlir allohnent of time, studies
show, can run p exbemes.

bly, the student is fuing prepared!
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CAN BEf RESOLVED
a

Distinguished ed{cator M. Donald Thomas,
of our &litorial R{vian Panel, writes in the
SMSG Nenrletter: '$n undercurrent of the re-
form movement is fu belief that there is too
mrch reliance on te* scores. ft places the
educational commuiity in a dilemma On the
one hand w€ are t#a to improve academic
achievement (usuall$measured by test scores)
ard on the other had ",e are told that we test
too much - espe4aly in the elementary
schools." li

Ih. Thomas makesjfre poinl But the solu-
tion does not seem t(b difficult Once we be-
ginto quefiion testirU ind toofr at wtnt is often
done, progrcss can fo[{w rapidly.The problem
lies mainly in educatiof,'s prediliction for con-
tinuing what was don& last year whether it
makes sense or wodsfor not.

I{ost tests stem frronrithe old notion of ,,I

taught pu that, now regflrxgitate if' - a primi-
tir€, 9g1r-.^,r .nnceot of leaming. Tests should
notask .fl 1- 
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Newer ways of testirUl are corru-rg rn- use.
Boards and administrators qho seek thern out
can all the sooner dump tlrre unmorfr types.

Testing does not improve;@emic rchierr-
menl any more than Seting dn scales often
will reduce pur xrcidtl Testdtake 6nr to gre,
score, and record - time gbtraclel from in-
sbruction.

Giving tests, and, ttut doing tittle or rcthing
to intptoue tlc lem'rry Mc&reueald" lrrl.tns
almost criminal - yet it is the rute rather than
the exception. The studeni is gven a low
mark... and that's the end <f, it.

Schools need to adopt the idea of Cwlity
conhol, makirg sure that a// S.dents are leam-
ing, darblday, ard clwqbtgmetrods as need-
ed to correct shortcomings in instruction.
Where teachers unrk in ctassrooms, eC is
difficulL In better, flexible tegm*ettings, eC
becomes farsimpler. It is amlossibte to have
one-to-one private conferencds with students
twice a month, r at East Windsor (see page l).
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CHICAGO FINALLY DUMPS BIT.BY.BIT
READING MFTHOD AFTER s.YEAR TRIAL

Millions poured into "logical,, teaching
brought only dismal outcomes

It all sounded so sensible. Break "reading" up into hundreds of bits. Teach
the bits as separate "skills," keeping detaired-records for each student. In-
sist on "mastery" of the bits, as taught, before the student moves ahead.
As the kids, especially those from less favored homes, leamed the bits, they
would automatically learn to read. Right?

{y."s. As anyone familiar with moiern brain-based theory of learning
could have safely predicted, the result was large-scale disastei. over somi
five years, more than $7-million went into the program. At times teachers
complained bitterly that they were drowning in the paperwork called for,
and stifled by the rigid mechanics. (273 bits!) A local ieiearch organization
fo*d recently that three-quarters of ninth grade students were bJlow grade
level, and last efforts to keep the'1ogical" system goingcolrapsed. rne fuard
of Education also backed off a similar approach for math.

According to Education week (8121185), schoors in more than a thousand
school districts have picked up the general method and materials, which
originally were hailed with great fanfare.

The debacle has also given an ill-deserved black eye to the "masteV'con-
cept, associated with eminent researcher Benjamin s. Bloom. Bloom has
polted out that he was not consulted, and that "unless a kid reads a great

{e.1f, !e's-not gojng tg learn reading veqy well, no matter how many separate
skills he has." But the idea of mastery, used with more insighl at d t"st
mechanically that in this instance, will no doubt sunrive thiJperversion.
It has power and imfrrtance both as philosophy and method.

The Appeal of 'Logic'
The experience illustrates the ignorance of the brain - which is, of course,"the oqgan for learning" - which allows"many educators and even more

lly f*flq to fall for the charms of an instructional plan that seems sensi-
ble, logical, and sequential - as if that were how students learn. under this
lies a more basic fallacy: that students learn what they are taught, and as
taught - although it is hard to think of anything that could behore obvi-
ously untrue. Anywhere we look, in conventional schools, we see scream-
ing proof of iust the opposite. If ordinary teaching produced intended
learning, we would hardly endure the "reading problem,, we plainly have,
and have had for generations.

wiktry.' tgdly that the brain does nol work like a small digital computer,
mgving'logpcally" (Greek-type sequential logic) from A to B to C... dn the
contrary, the brain is multi-channeled, and can move down a hundred path-
ways-iimultaneously. Further, it does not "learn" by taking in what is fed
to it, but instead takes in only what interests that pirticulaibrain, then res-
trudutu it to meld with what is already there - often greatly hansforming
it from the way it was taught. Intuitive teachers recognizeihis at least in
part, noting that a variety of approaches and activities seem to work better
than simple, sequential efforts.

Yet the naive belief that everything must be tau$ht in someone,s notion
of.alogicd-sequ€nce prevails, crippling instructioir to the degree it is ap-
plie$.-- and leading at worst to such sid and amazingly *-ig efforts is
we have seen in Chicago. t
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lor be embarrassed. To be sure, slightly elevated scores, if
obtained, can be hailed as showing progress - but even
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Cutting E4y'e thatrks all who havg{ Dle resultyor oe emDatTasseq. lo oe sure, stll
offered iupdqtt, hq.fp, and encourag'a- somehot'obtained, can be hailed as showin
ment duringput fl$f year. This .p"f,i"g stillful fo[ticians will have trouble,stafffibmi

tralors,f-to i4AdvisoryJetters on Maior f' .i, naPPy LturcoBc ' ' ' rr true
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reward that long has been
"a""itio"<.-dpf"i""tly the only one lacking. Politicians-will QF off the hook. Best of all, real reform and
with our "cuttiir! edge"-approach-can advances will find sugport, and some major gains can begin to
be of value to college faculties, planning spread. What looked fike stone-wall resistance may crumble when
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Governors' activd involvement is all to the good, even if their plans
spin wheels. Thpte has never before hFr.trd'Vigorous a drive foi
progress as theif efforts now providp".Add to itlhe influence of the
maior educati$tral oqganizationsrAlmost all hg6 b"g,r. to break outinal6r educatidhal oqganizatio**nfioost all ha16 b"g,r. to break out
of the conveFiional boundaries-'- the best igCtance, perhaps, is the
now practigilly universatirlterest in brain-lased approaches (which
Cutting Edge has incespdhtly advocated.IrAs study and talk turn to
action, a gtish.can$lbw, as those who/ave been waiting the chance
to move,,see th.E'Iight turn green. .'

All ovgr lldtountry - if the sigryals don't deceive - the present
climate of discontent has encouragdd committed people to see where

All ovgr lldtb"tit y - if tie sigryals don't deceive - the present
climate of discontent has encouragdd committed people to see where
and what the major obstacles qre: the insane "graded classroom"
structure that puts kids in a vicghnd teachers in boxes; the notion thatstructure that puts kids in a vicghnd teachers in boxes; the notion that
only a few students canbe gogillearners; theconventional and utterly
wrong ideas of learning ag'sequential, logical, and evidenced by
"right answers;" and emphhsis on kinds of testtfiglthat produce pre-
cisely the kind of outcogres not wantedr ".:

The next step is to say,the shockingwords out loud. lt can become
suddenly apparent thgt much that.{s done tofay is counter produc-
tive, constantly fails,;wastes billibns, and ddfies all we know about
using people effectiv-i{y. A lpt'of rebels are'on the right track. When
their efforts and thnrst begt" to merge, massive progress may well
prove more rapid S.ra_p'tve have dared to expect.

These ideas have ilready taken cqnsiderable hold:
1.. High expectations should apply to all students - none should be

"written off" as not good material.

2. Teachers need better working conditio4sf in every sense. The job
must be greatly improved. r"'

3. Decisions should be madept the school level, where the students
are, rather than centrally{q-far away.

4. Schools'must become schools rather than be a collection of class-
roorns, little unified.

5. Traditional and conventional approaches are working poorly and
need reexamination, and probaHy change. I


